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"Proyecto de traslacion de las fronteras de Buenos Aires al Rio Negro y Colorado" de
Sebastian Undiano y Gastelu de la Editorial Good Press. Good Press publica una gran
variedad de títulos que abarca todos los géneros. Van desde los títulos clásicos famosos,
novelas, textos documentales y crónicas de la vida real, hasta temas ignorados o por ser
descubiertos de la literatura universal. Editorial Good Press divulga libros que son una lectura
imprescindible. Cada publicación de Good Press ha sido corregida y formateada al detalle,
para elevar en gran medida su facilidad de lectura en todos los equipos y programas de lectura
electrónica. Nuestra meta es la producción de Libros electrónicos que sean versátiles y
accesibles para el lector y para todos, en un formato digital de alta calidad.

From Library JournalIn 1966, Adam Scott, an unemployed British ex-army officer with an
uncertain future, attends the reading of his disgraced father's will. Part of his inheritance is a
letter detailing the events of Hermann Goering's suicide and two unopened letters from the
Nazi general giving him access to a Swiss bank vault and the valuable Russian icon it contains.
However, a veritable state secret is concealed in the painting and the KGB and the CIA both
want it before the expiry of a crucial deadline. Scott's perilous journey across Europe to the
questionable safety of England is by plane, car, foot, bus, ambulance, van, and ferry as he
stays one step ahead of death with the assistance of farmers, salesmen, racing cyclists,
hoodlums, and an entire orchestra. An epic chase thriller tidily concluded with a series of neat
twists. Highly recommended. Literary Guild main selection. John North, L.R.C., Ryerson
Polytechnical Inst., TorontoCopyright 1986 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to
an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review"Sizzles along at a pace that would peel
the paint off a spaceship." -The New York Times Book Review"Jeffrey Archer has written the
equivalent of an Alfred Hitchcock movie." -Baltimore Sun"A wild, no-hold-barred slam-bang,
pell-mell international thriller." -Buffalo NewsMore Praise for Jeffrey Archer:"A master at mixing
power, politics, and profit into fiction" -Entertainment Weekly"Archer is a master entertainer." -
Time Magazine"One of the top ten storytellers in the world" -Los Angeles Times"Archer plots
with skill, and keeps you turning the pages." -Boston Globe"Cunning plots, silken style...Archer
plays a cat-and-mouse game with the reader." -The New York Times"A storyteller in the class
of Alexander Dumas...Unsurpassed skill...making the reader wonder intensely what will
happen next." -Washington PostFrom the Publisher8 1.5-hour cassettes --This text refers to an
out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review'Probably the greatest storyteller of our age'
MAIL ON SUNDAY --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From AudioFileIn the
included author interview Archer says he can imagine the voices as he writes the dialogue for
his books. Martin Jarvis must have tapped into this imagination. The listener is immediately
drawn into a son's quest to clear his father's name (did Dad slip Goering pre-execution
cyanide?) and to keep a Russian icon with a stunning document inside it out of the hands of
the KGB. Jarvis's voices are spot-on, whether that of a Russian interrogator, the American
president, or those of British intelligence agents. Archer's exciting plot suffers a bit in
abridgment, particularly at the end, which seems rushed. If Jarvis does an uncut version, go for
it. J.B.G. © AudioFile 2006, Portland, Maine-- Copyright © AudioFile, Portland, Maine --This
text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorJeffrey Archer was educated
at Oxford University, where as a world-class sprinter he represented Great Britain in



international competition. He became the youngest member of the House of Commons in
1969, was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Conservative Party in 1985, and was elevated to
the House of Lords in 1992. All of his story collections and novels -- from 1974's Not a Penny
More, Not a Penny Less to 1993's Honor Among Thieves -- have been international bestsellers.
Mr. Archer is married, has two children, and lives in Cambridge, England. --This text refers to
an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.A
Matter of HonorPART ITHE KREMLINMOSCOW May 19, 1966CHAPTER ONETHE KREMLIN
MAY 19, 1966"IT'S A FAKE," said the Russian leader, staring down at the small exquisite
painting he held in his hands."That can't be possible," replied his Politburo colleague. "The
Czar's icon of Saint George and the dragon has been in the Winter Palace at Leningrad under
heavy guard for over fifty years.""True, Comrade Zaborski," said the old man, "but for fifty years
we've been guarding a fake. The Czar must have removed the original sometime before the
Red Army entered Petrograd and overran the Winter Palace."The head of state security moved
restlessly in his chair as the cat-and-mouse game continued. Yuri Zaborski knew after years of
running the KGB who had been cast as the mouse the moment his phone had rung at four that
morning to say that the General Secretary required him to report to the Kremlin office--
immediately."How can you be so sure it's a fake, Leonid Ilyich?" the diminutive figure
inquired."Because, my dear Zaborski, during the past eighteen months the age of all the
treasures in the Winter Palace has been tested by carbon dating, the modern scientific process
that does not call for a second opinion," said Brezhnev, displaying his newfound knowledge.
"And what we have always thought to be one of the nation's masterpieces," he continued,
"turns out to have been painted five hundred years after Rublev's original.""But by whom and
for what purpose?" asked the Chairman of the Committee for State Security, his voice
incredulous."The experts tell me it was probably a court painter," replied the Russian
leader,"who must have been commissioned to execute the copy only months before the
Revolution took place. It has always worried the curator at the Winter Palace that the Czar's
traditional silver crown was not attached to the back of the frame, as it was to all his other
masterpieces," added Brezhnev."But I always thought that the silver crown had been removed
by a souvenir hunter even before we had entered Petrograd.""No," said the General Secretary
dryly, his bushy eyebrows rising every time he completed a statement. "It wasn't the Czar's
silver crown that had been removed, but the painting itself.""Then what can the Czar have done
with the original?" the Chairman said, almost as if he were asking himself the question."That is
exactly what I want to know, Comrade," said Brezhnev, resting his hands on the desk and
dwarfing the little painting that remained in front of him. "And you are the one who has been
chosen to come up with the answer," he added.For the first time the Chairman of the KGB
looked unsure of himself."Do you have anything for me to go on?""Very little," admitted the
General Secretary, flickingopen a file that he removed from the top drawer of his desk. He
stared down at the closely typed notes headed, "The Significance of the Icon in Russian
History." Someone had been up all through the night preparing a ten-page report that the
leader had only found time to scan. Brezhnev's real interest began on page four. He quickly
turned over the first three pages before reading aloud: "'At the time of the Revolution, Czar
Nikolai II obviously saw Rublev's masterpiece as his passport to freedom in the West. He must
have had a copy made, which he then left on his study wall, where the original had previously
hung.'" The Russian leader looked up."Beyond that we have little to go on."The head of the
KGB looked perplexed. He remained puzzled as to why his leader should want state security
involved in the theft of a minor masterpiece. "And how important is it that we find the original?"
he asked, trying to pick up a further clue.Leonid Brezhnev stared down at his Kremlin



colleague."Nothing could be more important, Comrade," came back the reply. "And I shall grant
you any resources you may consider necessary in terms of people and finance in your quest to
discover the whereabouts of the Czar's icon.""But if I were to take you at your word, Comrade
General Secretary," said the head of the KGB, trying to disguise his disbelief, "I could so easily
end up spending far more than the painting is worth.""That would not be possible," said
Brezhnev, pausing for effect, "because it's not the icon itself that I'm after." He turned his back
on the Chairman for State Security and stared out of the window. He had always disliked not
being able to see over the Kremlin wall and into Red Square. He waited for some moments
before he proclaimed, "The money the Czar might have raised from selling such a masterpiece
would only have kept Nikolai in his accustomed life-style for a matter of months, perhaps a year
at the most. No, it's what we feel certain that the Czar had secreted inside the icon that would
have guaranteed security for himself and his family for the rest of their days."A little circle of
condensation formed on the windowpane in front of the General Secretary."What could
possibly be that valuable?" asked the Chairman."Do you remember, Comrade, what the Czar
promised Lenin in exchange for his life?""Yes, but it turned out to be a bluff because no such
document was hidden ... ." He stopped himself just before saying "in the icon."Zaborski stood
silently, unable to witness Brezhnev's triumphant smile."You have caught up with me at last,
Comrade. You see, the document was hidden in the icon all the time. We just had the wrong
icon."The Russian leader waited for some time before he turned back and passed over to his
colleague a single sheet of paper. "This is the Czar's testimony indicating what we would find in
the icon of Saint George and the dragon. At the time, nothing was discovered in the icon, which
only convinced Lenin that it had been a pathetic bluff by the Czar to save his family from
execution."Yuri Efimovich Zaborski slowly read the hand-written testimony that had been
signed by the Czar hours before his execution. Zaborski's hands began to tremble, and a bead
of sweat appeared on his forehead long before he had reached the last paragraph. He looked
across at the tiny painting, no larger than a book, which remained in the center of the
Chairman's desk."Not since the death of Lenin," continued Brezhnev, "has anyone believed the
Czar's claim, but now there can be little doubt that if we are able to locate the genuine
masterpiece, we will undoubtedly also be in possession of the promised document.""And with
the authority of those who signed that document no one could question our legal claim," said
Zaborski."That would undoubtedly prove to be the case, Comrade Chairman," replied the
Russian leader, "and I also feel confident that we would receive the backing of the United
Nationsand the World Court if the Americans tried to deny us our right. But I fear time is now
against us.""Why?""Look at the completion date on the Czar's testimony, and you will see how
much time we have left to honor our part of the agreement," said Brezhnev.Zaborski stared
down at the date, June 20, 1966. He handed back the testimony as he considered the enormity
of the task with which his leader had entrusted him. Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev continued his
monologue."So you can see, Comrade Zaborski, we have one month before the deadline, but if
you can discover the whereabouts of the original icon, President Johnson's defense strategy
would be rendered virtually useless, and the United States would then become a pawn on the
Russian chessboard."Copyright © 1986 by Jeffrey Archer. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Al que se agrega el itinerario de un camino, desde Buenos-Aires hasta Talca, por Jose
Santiago Cerro y Zamudio.Primera Edicion.ÍndiceBUENOS-AIRES.ÍndiceIMPRENTA DEL
ESTADO.Índice1836.ÍndiceADVERTENCIA DEL EDITOR.ÍndiceEl proyecto que publicamos
sobre la extension de que es susceptible nuestra frontera, es debido al celo ilustrado de un
español, que pasó gran parte de su vida en este país. Residió en Mendoza, donde se enlazó
con una familia respetable, y tuvo relaciones íntimas con el comandante Amigorena, á cuyo
lado empezó á recorrer el vasto territorio que se desplega al este de los Andes.La idea de
ocupar la isla de Choelechel es la que domina en este proyecto; y todas las ventajas que
pueden sacarse de esta ocupacion estan tan claramente indicadas, que el que prescindiese
de la fecha, creeria que esta memoria fuese un comentario apologético de la última campaña
del Señor General ROSAS.Undiano permaneció en este país hasta el año de 1827, en cuya
época por un disgusto doméstico regresó á Europa, y falleció poco despues en Pamplona, su
pátria.PROYECTOÍndiceDe traslacion de las fronteras de Buenos Aires,
&c.ÍndiceREPRESENTACION AL REY.ÍndiceSEÑOR:—D. Sebastian de Undiano y Gastelu,
Capitan del regimiento de voluntarios de caballería de milicias disciplinadas de la ciudad de
Mendoza, vireynato de Buenos Aires, deseoso del mayor bien del Estado, me atrevo á
proponer á V. M. la conquista pacífica de diez y siete mil leguas cuadradas de tierra, situadas
en el mejor suelo del universo, y en una de las orillas de su estendidísimo imperio:—conquista
para la cual no hay que chocar con ninguna potencia extrangera, porque toda ha de hacerse
en un país que pertenece á la corona de Castilla. Tampoco ha de derramarse sangre, porque
algunas pequeñas tribus de indios errantes, que discurren por él sin asiento fijo, al modo que
andaban antes los gitanos por esa península, ni querrán, ni podrán oponerse al proyecto que
en ninguna manera les perjudica. Ellos, desde el año de 1784, poco ó nada han dado que
hacer, y si ahora no cometen hostilidades, con ser que tienen una retirada segura, es de creer
continuen en la misma buena armonia al verse cercados de los establecimientos que voy á
proponer.
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